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EXTRACT FROA MANY GifTS,ONE SPIRIT REPORT Of ACC 7 , SI NGAP ORE , 
APRIL / MAY 1987 (To be published by Chur ch House Publ is hin g, 
ab out end of Augus t 1987) 

Section III Ecumenical Relations 

A. ONE LORD 

Behind the altar-table of the Chapel in wh ich the Council daily proclaimed 
and celebrated Christ as the Word of God and the Bread of Life were writ
ten Chinese characters : one Lord , one Faith, one Baptism. The Section 
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assigned to Ecumenic:1I Relations set their reflection. debate and decisions 
against the b:ickground of these great themes o f the fourth chapter of St 
Paul 's leller to the Ephesians. Our unity under the one Lordship of Christ 
must ultimately become that ' mature humanity ', that 'measure of the 
stature or the fu llness of Christ' of which St Paul speaks (Eph . 4. 13). The 
ultimate goal of unity 1~ nothing less than the unity of humanity and all 
redeemed creat ion. To re~t content with an ecumc1mm or theological word
games or ecclesiastical joinery is to sell the ecumenical movement short . It 
would be to confuse the Chun.:h and Kingdom and to forget that the H1i;h 
Priestly Prayer of Jesus was ' that they may all be one .. . so that the world 
may believe' (John 17 .21 ). 

Dr Allan Boesak and Professor Nicholas Lash powerfully reminded the 
Council of th is in their very different presentations. In the stones members 
told each other about unity - or the lack of it - we were reminded time and 
time again of the wider human background to particular ecumenical rela
tionsh ip~: the problem of holding together ecumenical leadership and com
munal sentiment in Northern Ireland; unit y in mission in Pakistan and 
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Or Allan Boesak addresses a Plenary Scss1011 

Ind ia; . the pace of change in the Caribbean; the d1v1sions of the Middle 
East; faci ng !~lam in M:il:iw1 - to take a random ~election from members of 
the Uni ty Section . 

Christian unity may not be considered apart from the uni ty, redemption, 
and reconci liation of the whole human race. For the Church C:\1s ts not for 
itsel f but for others. It exists for the sake of the Kingdom of which it 1s 
herald and foretaste. instru ment, sign and sacrament - to use the language 
found in Anglican conversations with all our ecumenical partners. Because 
the Church must never forget that the Kingdom comes first . the ecumenical 
endeavour must always begin with a divided and suffering world . As Pro
fessor lash put it: 'It is only where people actually bleed and weep that their 
wounds can be bound up and their tear~ wiped away' . To start here is 10 sec 
the one Lordship of Christ :is potent ially encompassing the whole creation. 
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B. ONE FAITH 

Only aga11_1sl sucl~ a background 1s 11 right to move to Christian unity 1n its 
narrower 1n~tllut1onal ,en~e. It i, indeed the wider co111cx1 which actually 
Ju_~llries the ccumcn1cal movement. If the Church,~ to be a ~1g11 of Gou·~ 
Ki_ng_dom, what signal is sent by a divided Christianity? Disunity impairs 
'.111S~ton and naws the power of the Church to exhibit Christ's reign of 
Justice,_ peace and love. So, the frail mechanisms of theological dialogue 
and untty negotiations have their r,lacc. They arc necessary instruments, of 
value not in themselves but for their r,urposc - to enable Christi am lo be ~o 
reconciled among themselves that the Church can more effectively be the 
proclamation of the Gospel of reconc1hat1on to the wider world . 

THEOLOGICAL DIALOGUES 

The Anglican Consultative Council has a special responsibility for the theo
logical and doctrinal discussions between Anglicans and other Christian 
fam ilies at the international level. Our ecumen ical dialogues arc part of the 
Council's stewardship on behalf of the Communion and they take a signifi
cant proportion of its budget. The Agreed Statements produced by such 
dialogues are by no means the whole of the ecumenical story; but they are 
an indispensable part of our search fo r unity in truth . The remarkable con
vergence expressed in the many ecumenical texts is evidence that consensus 
in faith is achievable in fact as well as in dream . Thrcount against the con
tention that agreement m faith is neither desirable nor possible. They pro
vide a common framework of understanding within which separate Chris
tian stories can be owned by others. They provide a gloss on confessional 
documents which enable Christians of one Communion to recognize the 
faith of Christians with a rival communal history. 

But Agreed Statements :ire necessarily technical documents. They often deal 
wi th the detail or long past controversy 1n a way which has no 1mmedi:ite 
relevance to the ~ame Chmtian commun1tie~ today. Their assim!lat1on and 
reception by the whole Chur..:h 1, therefore not easy. The problem 1s com
pounded by difficulties of tramlation and lransr,o~i t1on into languages and 
cultures radically different from that of the original disputes; different too 
from the necessarily academic forums of international ecumenical commis
sions. 

Such difficulties become more acute when Churches in di:iloguc arc asked 
10 slate whether the resulting Agreed Statements arc 111 accord with the faith 
or their Church - as has been the ..:ase with lJap11s111, Eucharist and 
Ministry of the Faith and Order Comm1~sion of the wee (BEMl and the 
Final Report of the Anglican/ Rom:i n C:ithohc lntern:111onal Comm1s~1on 
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(ARCIC I). Bui such an evaluation, however difficult , is a necessary part of 
the search for unlly if a changed official rcla1ionsh1p between Churches is 10 
be achieved, grounded in agreement in faith . 

Al lhe Newcastle Meeting of the Anglican Consultauve Council (ACC-5) 
very careful a11en1ion was given to the problem of how the Anglican Com
munion as such could recogniz:e its faith in ecumenical agreements (pp 39-41 
and 43-44) . While the Council recognized 1ha1 juridical acceptance - or re
jection - must take place at the level of the Provinces. 11 al~o looked for
ward 'to the Lambeth Conference of 1988 pronouncing the consensus of the 
Communion'. The Council therefore invited the Pro\·inces 10 respond to the 
ARCIC Final Report in time for the next Lambeth Conference. It recogniz
ed that such ecumenical decision -making posed important internal ques
tions 10 the Communion : who speak~ for the Anglican Communion and 
how? 

The following meeung of the Council at Badagry, Nigeria (ACC-6) gave 
further thought to this process. It recommended that the responses of the 
Provinces should be collated in preparation both for this meeting of the 
Council :ind for the Lambeth Conference of 1988 (pp 95-97 and 102). 

In accordance with this request an ecumenical consultation IOol.. place at the 
Emmaus Retreat Centre, West Wickham, Kent, England from 27th January 
until 2nd February 1987. The Consultation comprised of eight bishops who 
will be part of the section dealing with ecumenical matters at the Lambeth 
Conference - including the Chairman and Vicc-Ch:mman - together wtth 
a number of ecumenical officers from various parts of the Communion . 
The resulting £111111aus Report was part or the preparatory matcri:il for the 
Ecumenical Section of this Council. It will be published m 1ntcrim-form
alongside the Report of the Council and reference will be made 10 11 ~ fi n
dings in the follow1ng review of our inter-Church ..:onver~a11on~. 

I. DAPTISM, EUCHARIST AND MINISTR Y 

The Ecumcnic:11 Consult:it ion JI Emm:1u~ House a~l..cd the Council to find 
ways of eliciting re~ponscs 10 DEM from those Provinces which h:ive not yet 
replied 10 the WCC so that a more comprehensive Anglican view might be 

.,_ obtained . II called for asmtance 10 Provinces which ~ we difficulty over the 
translauon, in1erpre1auon and dissemination of the BEM text. It also asked 
what the response 10 and reception of BEM had 10 tell Anghc:rns or 1he1r 
own structures of authority and decision-making. 

The difficulties facing many Provinces in responding lo ecumenical 
statements has already been noted . The Council suggest~ that an enquiry be 
made 10 Provinces which ha ve not been able 10 rcr,ly .1~l..1ns thi: rea~on~ for 
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their delay. When this information has been collated we suggest a staff con
sultation with the Faith and Order Secretariat 10 ~ce what re~ources ror 
translauon and interpretation arc already available from the WCC and 
which could be more widely known and used in Anglican Provinces. 

The Council also welcomes The ,;..111111a11s Report '.t,suggest1on of reflection 
on parucular issues raised by Provincial Responses to BEM, namely: Scrip
ture and Tradition ; mutual recognition of bap1ism; the consequences of 
convergence on euchanstic doctrine and the ordained ministry; the develop
ment of personal , collegial and synodical forms of ministry at all levels of 
the Churches' life; and 1he relauon of the sacraments to division in the 
human community. (See 1iie Emmaus Report 'The Re~ponse of the 
Anglican Communion to Bapr,sm, Eucharist and Ministry') 

2. ANGLICAN-LUTHERAN DIALOGUE 

Relations between Anglicans and Lutherans have developed dramatically in 

recent years in many parts of the world . The Council welcomes the 
documenung or this in The E111111011s Report. The Council also endorses the 
Emmaus proposals that the Lambeth Conference: should commend appro
priate rorms of 'interim cucharistlc sharing' with Lu1hcran Churches along 
the Imes of the agreemenl in 1he USA, or as proposed 1n Europe. 

The £m111aus Report also calls for a s1 udy of 1he goal of fullfcommunion 
and notes the tension be1ween the demands of full/commun1on and the 
autonomy proper 10 a Province or world communion. The Council wel
comes 1he Anglican-Lu1heran consultation on ep,scopt planned for 
Seplember 1987, which we hope wi ll go some way 10 resolve the remaining 
doctrinal obs1aclc:s which hinder closer sacramental relauons bet"ccn 
Anglicans and Lutherans . 

3. ANGLICAN-ORIENTAL ORTHODOX f OR U,\I 

These Churches comprise the Armenian, Synan. Cop11c and E1h1op1an 
Orthodox Churchc~. There arc growing commu11111c~ of Oriental Orthodo-: 
Churches especially in Europe, North America and Aus1raha. Anglicans 
have helped these commun111c, c,1abli\h churches 111 1hcir new homes. These 
Churches arc l111le known, but rcnel\cd in1c:rc:s1 has rc:sullc:d 1n 1he prc:para-
1ion of a book of essays which 1s 10 be published la1er 1h1s year by the 
Anglican Book Cenirc, Toronto , under 1hc 111lc of Light from tM East. Tire 
Emmaus Report also documents the long h1~tory of Anglican con1ac1s with 
the Oriental Orthodox (Anglican t Oricntal Orthodo'( Relauons) . 



A meeting between the Archbishop of Canterbury and the representatives 
or these Churches at the Vancouver Assembly of the WCC in 1983 recom 
mended a meeting between Anglicans and representatives appointed by the 
Oriental Orthodox Patriarchs. This meeting took place al St Albans, 
England in October 1985 . Its recommendations included : 
(a) The offering of thcolog1c:il scholarships to cn:iblc post-graduate study 
by Oriental Orthodox Studer~ who h:ivc completed their basi1.: tr;1111ing in 
their own Churches. Equally Anglican students ~hould be encouraged to 
spend time in Oriental Orthodox seminaries and monasteries. 
(b) Theological seminaries or the Oriental Orthodox Churchc~ could be 
assisted tn the building up or libraries . 

(c) The need for regional co-ordinating bodies to promote understanding 
and co-operation in areas such as North America. Australia and the UK. 
(d) The possibility or co-operation in the pastoral sphere should be 
actively pursued. 

(e) The poss1b1lity of a joint theological commission should be explored. 

With one exception, the Heads or Churches concerned have now responded 
officially to the report or the meeting . Those who have replied have done so 
in a warm and positive manner. The recommendations or this meeting arc 
being monttored by a small group meeting regularly 1n London. ' 

Provinces. especially in the areas mentioned above, arc requested to review 
relations between their respective com munities and lo consider ways of 
developing them in the pastoral sphere and by an exchange of students . 

4. ANGLICAN-ORTHODOX DIALOGUE 

The Council welcomes the full survey of Anglican-Orthodox dialogue con
tained in The Emmaus Report (pp..3&80. The Council warmly welcomes 
the positive assessment of the Mosco iv and D11/J/111 Agreed Statements made 
by the Pan-Orthodo, Preparatory Conference in February 1986. It also 
notes that the Conference recorded ~n Anglican tendency to mtn1m1~c the 
importance of the thaloguc wi th the Orthouo, . 

While it is the case that a number of Anglican PrO\ 1ncc~ have few or no 
Orthodox in or along~1de their territories and that for them the cJ1aloguc 
with the Orthodox cannot be of 1mmecJ1atc pastoral rd evance. the Council 
wishes to emphasize very strongl y that the Churches of the Anglican Com
munion do not regard one dialogue as more import:111 t thJn another as the 
search for unity is one and indivisible. Anghc:ins recognize the hurt fell by 
Orthodo.~ at the ordrna11on of women . On both sides there is the realistic 
admission that unity 1s not to be quicl-.l v or chc.1ply :ichic,ed :rnd thJt both 
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partner\ mu,t accept each other as tlH:y arc. Yet. on the Anglican side, there 
1s no wish or intention to demote the quc\t for t\nglican-Orthodo., unit} to 
the mere c:>.changc o f theological \ 1cwpoints or pastoral co-operation. 

Thi, \Crtou~ncs, or intent cntJ1ls 1hc reception of the cx1st1ng /\ngltcan
Orthodo-: Asrccd Statement~ or 1976 and 1984 by 1hc Provinces of the 
Anglican Communion - ~pccially those \\ here \ignific:1111 numbers of 
Orthodo, arc found aloni;,idc 1\ni;lt~an \ : Au~lralta, Canada. England, 1hc 
Middle Ea,t, and lhe USA. 

J\ pcren111al is,uc between the Or1hodo, and Western Chmlians 1s 1hc 
unau1honzcd Wc\tcrn add111on of 1hc F1/1oq11e clau~c to the Nicene Creed . 
Al Newcas1lc ACC-5 asJ..ed 1ha1 the matlcr be brought before the nc,t 
Lambeth Conference, which The E111111a11s Report accordingly docs Bui \\C 
suggest that there 1s a need for a brief paper outltn1ng the history o f this 
Western addition to the Creed and reasons for 11s deletion from contem 
porary Anglican cucharist1c ltturg1cs so that 1hc Lambeth Conference and 
the Provinces can consider its omission without fear of being unscnptural, 
of denying their We.stern trad ition or of denying a legit imate d1vcrs11y 1n 
Trinitari:in theology. Consulta11on will also be desirable ,\I th other Weslern 
Churches. 

The Council warmly welcomes the proposed v1.s1t of H1.s All-Holine\s 1hc 
Oeeumenical Pa1narch to the Archbishop or Can1erbury in December I 9Si 
and hopes this historic and symbolic visit will fur1her closer rela11ons bet
ween Anglicans and Or1hodo.\ not only in England but ,, hcrevc:r :\ngltcJns 
and Orthodox arc 1osethcr. 

5. ANGLICAN-REFORMED DIALOGUE 

Rcsolu11on JO of ACC-6 rcques1ed a response 10 three qucs11ons from 1hc: 
Anslican-Reformcd Rcr,ort God 's Re1g11 and 011r U1111y To date three 
responses ha\'C been recci,·cd We no" repeat 1hc q11e~1 1on~ and invi te the 
Province\ 10 mJJ..c their re~ponsc 
(al To what c,1cnt Joe, the Report '\ dc\ertpt1on of the Church J \ 

cx"t ins under grace 
being ordered for mission 1n the 1, orld , and 
being a \1sn and ,n~, rumcnt of hu111;111 111111) 
re, tored 1n the Rc:1i;11 of God 

help you under~tand Chr1~t1an Unity 111 a new wav and help 10 o, crcomc 
ob,1aclc,; "h1ch prevent /\nsltcan / Rcformcd 11111t y 111 your area~ 

(b) To what c:,tcnt do 1hc \ugsn 11on~ for rnin" trv in 1he Rcporl help 11te 
search for unity bet ,,ecn i\nghcan and Reformed Ch urchc:\ 1n your area? 
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- Tire A CC Chairman (Arclrdeacon Yong Ptng Chung) and tire Director of 
tire A nglican Centre 111 Rome (the Revd Canon Howard Roal) ivit/r His 
Holiness Pope John Paul I I 
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(c) What actions do you intend to take in response to recommendat1ons 
1-8 of the Report? 

There is a further analysis of the Report in The £111ma11s Report. The 
Anglican-Reformed Report is much quoted 1n other ecumenical document, 
and has been widely welcomed. II has been profitably discussed by parish 
groups and now that the programme due 10 ARCIC and BEM has been 
largely completed, we 0111:e again draw 1hc attention of the Province~ to tlm 
useful Report. 

6. ANGLICAN-ROMAN CATHOLIC DIALOGUE 

Along with the Baptism, £11charrst and Ministry text , the Final Report of 
ARCIC I has provoked considerable debate within the Anglican Commu
nion. The £111ma11s Reporr tells the story of Anglican / Roman Catholic con
versations since 1968, the response of the Lambeth Conference I 978, and 
the responses of successive meetings of the ACC - cspcc1ally that of 1981 
(ACC-5) which suggested the procedure for the evaluation of the Final 
Report by the Lambeth Conference 1988. The £111111a11s Report collates the 
responses of the 19 Provinces which have so far replied . It also analyses 
particular questions raised by the Provinces on eucharis11c doctrine . the or
dained ministry and authority. 

Both Communions arc evaluating the work of ARCIC I to test whether 
there is an authentic agreement in faith ~ufficicnt for the next ~tcp 10,,ards 
the reconciliation of ministcrics. The Council \\clcomcs the letter of C:1r-

" 'l. dinal Johannes Willebrands to the Co-Chairmfn of the new Anglican
Roman Catholic lntcrna11onal Commis,ion (i\RCIC II) se111ng out possible 
grounds for this hope. In the meanwhile the Comm1ss1on has produced its 
first Agreed Statement: Sa/1•at1011 and the Church. The Council warmly 
welcomes this Statement dealing with the question of Justification by Fa11h 
requested by the Council in 1981 . In commending II to the Churches of the 
Communion the Council hopes that some Provinces may be able to make Jt 
least a provisional response in time for the Lambeth Conference 1988 . 

The Council aho note, with ~ati\faction the mcrca,ingl y important annual 
' Informal Talk,' between Anglican and Roman Catholi.: ecumentcal ~tJff 
sponsored by lhe Secretary of lhc Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Chns
tian Unit y and the Scc.:rctary General of the AC4,\fotual lru, t and candid 
fr1cndsh1p arc a ncccs,ary prc-cond111011 lor u1:1)oguc ,llld pa~toral .:ol
l:ibora11011 al all cc.:u111en1c.:al le, ch. 



C Q'\E BAPTtS'-1 

L"':,'1- A"-D 01 \ERSIT\ 

One b.ioti~ b.ir 'TlJ.n) 0-urch" Ye: t"c Ep,.s tlc to the Ei,hes1ans speaks 
n<i1 c r.:1,; Cliurc"'=-s b-l of m:i~y ,.r' \ fo r the bu1td1ng up of the one Body 
of 01r,· 1 T'•1, ,1:1&c· , 1 u1 Ji>cr\,t) , 110: onl, .:omr::it1ote \, 1t h uni ty but 
;i, '...:i 1, ,"'csr:il ·o I T"l:: rresrnt -nce•1r.g of the •\ CC !1:15 been much con• 
,erred • :h t''c ~uc~i.on of,., t) , 1 ct,,c.},ty, not lc:ist \, 1th1n the l\ngl,c:in 
CJmmur ,cn 1ti..::lf JS 1 ..!ct;:•c-<, rr.Jt'c•s }uCh JS the orJ10Jl1on of ,~omen to 
·,c pre<,b tcfl•~ J:id cp1s.:op.11:: Bclh Angli.:J n ;ind ccurnemc:il agendas 
,on•«:"ri,t o~ tic qu~\t1on of the t.n1t~ 1, c sec >-. J theme developed b~ J II 
thrc:c spc;i li.cr, ., ho Jdd rc,scd the Coun..:11 

Tnt Emmaul Rtporr ool..i J t ;,J..!.t ~ngl1cJn st:itcmcnt~ o n this questio n, 
c~~1~11• those from Lambct'i Confc:rcnccs, :ind linJ s :i rcmark:iblc. 
hOu&h f;ir fron ,t J tl\., .:on.s,,tcn.:y Ln1t) 1s :i g11cn rcJllt) The unity 11c 

scela. c: x,sts ,n the uni ty o f the Tr1 ot t~ itself. But 1t requires to be made 
or,~n1c and v1s1blc The ,1.s100 of unity docs not beli tt le the d1st1nct1vc gifts 
of the scp:ir;11c:d Churches, ;ind d1fferen11 :it100 has postl11c v;iluc. But this 
,Jlue LJ.n only be fully rc;il,.scd in J fcllo,, sh1p or co mmu nion of o ne , ,,,ble 
\v,tcty whose members :ire bound together by J common fJHh , common 
\.lUJmcnts Jnd J common m,n1strv Herc " c find the clements of the 
C'h, ... agc.-LJ m':lcth Quadrilat crJ, the centenar) of which the Communio n 
.e!eb1 J, cs....cc'rt ) e:ir ·' 

T'10ugh Lambeth Confe rences have ::onmtcntl) developed such J v1s1on of 
Jn11 y . 1hr t9:0 Enc)ctical Lwer 1s its d ass,cal c::,prcss1on - it has tn prac-
. -t· not bcc:n ,o eJS) to "or!.. out " fiat th is " oultl auuall y mc:in . United 
( hurc'les hJ,c in p:in c,prcssed the 1deJl. But no Church other than the 
fo rmer Pro, ,nee of lntlta , Burm:i , PJkt\tJn and Ceylon has had the courage 
,o .0"1,1..mm:itc proposals fo r J L111ted Chu rch [ l,c" hcre . fc:i r'i of J loss of 
\ng!1,Jn ·Jcnt,t -v - Jmong other rc:i,om - h;i,e r J rJ l)'icd action YA 
hc1i;l11er•cd ,en,c o f bdong,nb o the "or1J.-.1Je Church,, proper 111 \!Cw o f 
the J.:ir~cr0c1s rise o f n:it10n:ilt<IT'\ 1n the rol11 , J l , phcre l)ut 11 can be 
-irg.icu thJI Jn 0,er ~'""1f'hJ'i" on mtcrnJt,un:il cknom1n:it1onal struct ure or 
,r1crn- •.on:1I J,J'o,;1.;c, r.i .. d, c, 11 :11 011J l u111ty ,lhcme, more J, ffic ul t 
\ng! c:irs rr:u,: not !-norc he unJJutJted stren gth ;ind ,, ,tr.ess of the un ited 
Chui ,hes n Ind :i . PJ.~1,t:in JnJ 11:lnglai.lc~h Their unity lias me:int J 

rr-.utua. sh:i.r r 6 of g,f•s Jnd J r.c , ;ind \\ tder 1dent1ty 

lri r1s a..!drcss to t'lc Co1..nc,I Dr H;ird1ng \ k yer Jskcd whether there is not 
,~rh J Chr s:.Jn c!"c· s,ty b\ , rt..;e of the rul111ral conrnr of J part,cub r 
C .1..r,h "" ... t .!'.<o O\, ,rig ' .J trcre t-e, r.g d1s11n rt types oi Christ1:in1ty which 
.. 111 e,prc,c;\ or,,c 'l n ;; ,1f '1: orc:w1ll of the m~stcr) of Chmt and 1hc 
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Church. Should un11y 1.1ke the form of a number of reconciled Churclm, 
each very different from each 01her,bec:iu~e 1hey :ire the Church of 1ha1 r,ar
t1cular plJce, people, IJnguagc and culture, or should the pattern rather be 
of reconciled but continuing Jnd d1s11nct world communions? The answer 1s 
no1 yc1 known bul 11 1~ unlikely to be :i simple choice between these two 
models. Our own, hn111ed, Anglican experience of d1vcrs1ty may suggest a 
pluriform pauern of Chns11an d1sc1plc!>h1p. Uut this would be hnl..cd 
together lo,ally through the office of 1hc bishop and at 1hc wider level by 
episcopal colleg1ali1y, councils and synods. To this some would also add 
constllutional forms of primacy. We hope 1ha1 1hc work done on these 
issues al the Emmaus consultation will be continued and 1ha1 Lambeth 1988 
will seriously reflect on the emerging patterns of unity. 

2. FULL COMMUNION 

Because the goal of un11y is as yet unclear the rela11onsh1p between 
Churches 1n full communion also remains 1mprcc1sc, even confused. This 1s 
true w,rlr111 the Anglican Communion when dispute or contention threatens 
the integrity of the fellowship. It is also true b<!fW<!<!n the Churches of the 
Communion and the united Churches and other Churches 1n full commu
nion with which we have imperfect links and organs of consulla11on. So 
discussion arises1 about inter-Provincial relationships and struc1ures~wh1ch 1s 
both Anglican and ecumenical. Perhaps the rmmary pcrspecti1·e should be, 
not 'What should hold Anglicans together?' but 'What should hold Chris
tian Churches together in the bond of the universal Church?' This is indeed 
the ecumenical perspective of the Lambeth Quadrilateral. 

Against this background Anglicans must exercise some caution 1n defining 
themselves in such a way that discourages unit propos:ils. Anglic:ins h:ivc 
tr:idit1onally regarded Anglicanism JS a v1nciJ nstrumcnl of God's pur-
r,ose and have nol supposed II will e~1s1 perr,e1u11y The more we stress a 
dis11nct1ve Anglican 1dent1ty 1he more oppos111on 1herc will be 10 un11y pro
posals on grounds of loss of 1den111y. Tim r,roblcm 1s discussed in Th<! 
£111111011s Report Ull imalcly /\ngltcans profess belief in the 'One. Holy, 
C:ithohc and Apostolic Church' of which we claim 10 be a r,arl no1 the 
\\ hole. 

The meaning of full communion has often been debated within 1he Angh 
c:in Communion tn recent years The question 1s ra ised :ifresh for 1he 
Church in W:ilcs by 1he proposals cn111led M1111stry tn a Umt,n~ Church of 
the Covenanted Churches 1n Wales. 11ould 1hc new Church retain its rela-
1ionsh1p of full communion 1\llh the Churches of 1he Comm union; would 11 
con11nue to have a place in 1hc 1nrern:111onal councils of the Communion? 
Because the Welsh proposah appear 10 be subs1an11ally 1Jen11cal 111th the 
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North India scheme, the Council secs no insurmountable problems in rcla-
"- tion to the question of fullf'Comrnunion . 

But if present practice is followed, full communion with a united Church 
does not entail a full sharing in the councils of the Communion. The united 
Churches of South and North India, and Pakistan send one member each to 
the ACC. Banglade\h is not represented . Though a larger number of 
bishops from the ur{ed Churches will be attending the Lambeth Conference 
1988, they will not have the right 10 vote. We believe this is less th:in consis
tent with being in full communion. We recommend 1hat united Churches in 
full communion should have normal represcnt:11ion in 1hi~ Council accor
ding to their size. Membership of other Christian world communions 
should not be seen as an obstacle to membership of the ACC. 

The Council also strongly recommends that the Lambeth Conference 
should consider the appropriateness of united Churches being invited to 
send their diocesan bishops to the Lambeth Conference as full members. 
We also hope that the Primates will consider how best to reflect the full 
comm un ion of the united Churches in the membership of the Primates' 
Meeting. 

' We also hope the Emmaus working-group at the St Augustine's Seminar 
wi ll continue to reflect on the me:ining of the communion we share with the 
united Churches and with other Churches: the Old Catholics: the Ph1lipJ:11e 
Independent Church; the Mar Thoma Church. The Bonn Agreement ( 19~ I) 
between Anglican\ and Old Catholic\ officiall y speaks of inter-communion 

,- rather than fullfommun1on. What degree of communion do we really share 
wi th these Churches and how can we develop these relationships more fully 
so that they become more trul y what they arc 1n name. 

3. SYMBOL, STORY /\ND LOCAL ECUMENISM 

In the ecumenical process, we affirm the importance of symbol and story. 
Symbols have the power to deepen our experience, 10 open up new areas of 
meaning for us. So actions and words, opportunities for Joint worship and 
service can expand our understanding of the quest for un ity. In ecumenical 
dialogue, it 1s important that we have opportunities 10 1ell our own story. 
We need first of all to tell our \ tory to our fellow /\ngl1cans. Coming 10 a 
deeper understanding of who we arc enable~ us 10 relate in ore ca~ily 10 01 her 
Churches. Part of 1he value of meetings of the ACC lies in the e:-.penence of 
sharing our stone\, of discovering common stories. We need opportunit ies 
to tell our story to our ecumenical partners, 10 1ell them who we arc, how we 
do things and why . We need to tell our own slory 1n \uch a way that 11 1n-

4' eludes our ecumenical partner~. On the loca{ \Cenc, lhcy share 1hc same 
cultural sett ing and perhap\ \Orne of the ~ame events of our \lory . i\nd the 
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s~ory continues to develop . Each partner keeps changing and the story is 
given new twists, new dynamics . Our stories con11nuc to be told bur in new 
ways. The experience of united Churches shows how the common parts of 
ou r stories become more important than our separate stories. There is con
vergence and reconciliation of memories . 

There are some necessary elements in the fostering of local ecumenism. 
There need to be opportunities for telling the story and sensitivity to ensure 
that stories are heard accurately. Education is a central clement in the pro
cess. This involves the providing of information 1n a way that is easily 
understood locally. This might include the production of simple and clear 
summaries of the issues involved in major documents, particularly in areas 
where translat ion into the: local language is not possible . It is important to 
establish and maintain links between the local and international dialogues 
m that the two level, of dialogue rnpport and ~trengrhen each other. Above 
all, cncouraccmcnt and support for local ecumenical convcr~ations and pro
Jects arc import:int factors in fostering dialogue . Loc:il ccumenic:il projects 
or co-operating parishes need much ~upport from the wider Church if they 
arc not to feel isol:ited or frustrated by the structures and institutions of 
their p:irent bodies. 

In considering un11y at the 1ocal level the wider goal of human unity 1s also 
vitally import:int. Congregations often first come together to unite on issues 
of local concern . Local , Just as much :is international , unity must speak to 
the wider community. The search for Church umty is sometimes accelerated 
by external political pressures. There arc also divisions within local 
Churches and congregations which deny the unity of the Body of Christ. 
Allan Boesak 's reminder to the Council of racial division within the 
Churches 1n South Africa prompts all the Provinces of the Communion 10 
examine our life for all thar makes for div1s1on of r:icc, cl:lss, educa11on, 
weal I h or gender . 

4 NE W CHURCHES AND RELIGIOUS MOV E~tENTS 

It is riaradox1cal 1ha1 an epoch which has been called the Ecumenical Cen
tury has also wllnesscd rhc greatest increase in Christian di,1s1on . The 
growth of new Churches and rchg1ous movements has not been tal..cn 
seriously enough by rhe traduional Churches. It demands urgent study and 
response. We are not dealing wi th a uniform phenomenon or development . 
ll seems 10 us that independent Churches in Africa (gong back to the end of 
rhe 19th century) are radically different from Pentecostal Churches tn Latin 
America . These arc di fferent again from new Churches in Asia or North 
America . Extensive srn:nt1fi c research on such Churches or movements has 
not hccn done 



The Ecumenical Section was grateful for the contribution of its Luther~n 
Observer. the Revd Dr Jonas Jamon, when it discussed church growth in 

many parts of the world, including Singapore itself. The Emmaus Reporl 
lists some of the positive characteristics of new Churches . However a distur
bing feature is the tendency of some new Churches to regard unity as im
peding Church growth . Another aspect is what appears to be a minimising 
of the Cross in Christian life. Some Churches exhibit inadequate social con
cern. Large questions also arise as to the appropriateness of particular 
forms of Christianity to particular cultures . Arc we witnesssing a radically 
new form of Christianity in these new movements? 

Two basic responses are possible towards this phenomenon: renewal within 
Anglican congregations so that evangelism becomes a higher priority; and a 
more critical appraisal of some of the characteristics of new Churches. We 
realise that attitudes may vary towards this kind of Church growth . While 
recognising the importance of a real commitment to evangelism. the tradi
tional Churches will not wish to undervalue the importance of strengthening 
a local, integrated, ecumenical, euchari~tic community . 

Anglicans should be encouraged to attend to the significance of the develop
ment of Church growth. Account should be taken of work done by other 
Churches as, for example, the Roman Catholic document Sects or .Vew 
Religious Movernenls: Pastoral Challenge. 

Resolution 13: The Emmaus Report 
THAT this Council 

(a) expresses its thanks to those bishops and ecumenical officers who 
drafted the Emmaus Report and lool-s forward to its completion at the St 
Augustine's Seminar in August 1987 in preparation for the Lambeth Con
f crcncc 1988; 
(bl requc~ls 1ha1 1he ,~run Rcporl be r,ublishcd in sludy form as a com
panion booklet to the Report o f 1\ CC-7. 

Resolution 14: Anglican-Oriental Orthodox Relations 

THAT this Council requests the Secretary General to write to appropriate 
member Churches on publication of the book Light from the East inviting 
them to consider ways of pastoral co-operation and exchanges of students 
with the Oriental Orthodox Churches in !heir regions . 
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Resolution 15: Dublin Agreed Statement 1984 
THAT this Council commends TH<! Dub/111 Agreed S1a1e111c111 198./ of the 
Anglican / Orthodox Joint Doctrinal Discu~~1011~ 10 member Churches for 
study and evaluation . 

Resolution 16: Sal va ti o n :ind lhe Church 

THAT this Council commends the first Agreed Statement of ARCIC-11, 
Salva11on and the Church, 10 member Churches for study and evaluation . 

Resolution 17: United Churches in Full Com munio n 

T HAT this Council : 
(a) resolves that the ACC should now move towards normal mcmbershq, 
of the Council for all united Churches with which the Churches of the 
Anglican Communion arc 111 ful!1communion (ie The Church of South 
India , the Church of North lndiJ, the Church of Pakistan and the Church 
of Bangladesh); 
(bl requests the Lambeth Conference of 1988 and the Primates' Meeung 
of 1989 similarly to consider full membership of those bodies for unlled 
Churches in full-communion . 

Resolution 18: New Church es :ind Religious Movements 

THAT this Council requests the Secretary General to inquire whether 
member Churches arc aware of research being pursued in their regions on 
new Churches and religious movements and to m1uatc discussion with the 
World Council of Churches and the Christ1;rn World Communions on the 
desirabilit y of eo-operauon ,n this mauer 
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